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DISCUSSION: The preference visa petition was denied by the Director, Texas Service (elltn :tnd 
now is before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will he- di"lIi"ed, 

The petitioner is an information technology company. It seeks to employ the hl'IIl'/ici:t['\ 
permanently in the United States as a systems analyst. As required hy statute. the pl·tni<1n is 
accompanied by a Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Employment Certification, appl<1\ ld 11\ thl 
United States Department of Labor (DOL). The director determined that the petit ionCi had lIot 
established that the beneficiary possessed the qualifications required by the telms oj the hhlll 
certification as of the priority date. The director denied the petition accordingly, 

The record shows that the appeal is properly filed, timely and makes a specific allegatioll oj elror in 
law or fact. The procedural history in this case is documented by the record and incmpm<llcd into 
the decision. Further elaboration of the procedural history will be made only as necessary, 

As set forth in the director's April 17, 200S denial, the primary issue in this Glse is \\ ktllL'1 [)I Illlt 
the beneficiary had the qualifications specified by the terms of the labor cenijic,nl<11l '" "t thl' 
priority date. In addition to the issue identified by the director, the AAO sent <I Request 1",1\ idellcl' 
(RFE) requesting that the petitioner establish the ability to pay the proffered wage <lilt! IUlthel IHltillL' 
that the information regarding the petitioner's work address on the Form 1,1,\ 7~(JII <lnd thl' 
beneficiary's residence addresses did not indicate that the job otler was bona fide and questiollillg 
whether the petitioner would be the beneficiary'S actual employer] 

I The Form ETA 750 states that the address where the beneficiary would be workillg ,,"IS fOLltl'd in 
Stafford, Texas. The regulation at 20 C.F.R. § 656.30(c)(2) provides: 

A labor certification involving a specific job offer is valid only for the particular joh 
opportunity, the alien for whom certification was granted, and for the area of 
intended employment stated on the Application for Alien Employment Certilicltion 
form. 

The DOL maintains a website at http://www.flcdatacenter.com which provides <lcce" 1<1 'Ill Oltiill, 
Wage Lihrary (OWL). OWL provides prevailing wage rates for occupations hased <111 thl' l<1c,ni<1n 
of where the occupation is being performed geographically. The city. state. 'Illti COllllt\ \ Ii tltl 
employment location must he known in order to identify the prevailing wage rate. 

Although counsel states that the beneficiary worked for the petitioner in a number of differellt sLltes. 
the labor certification was certified as only having the Texas address as the locatioll at whid \\(lIk 
would be performed. As a result, employment in additional states would not be located ill the sallle 
Metropolitan Statistical Area and thereby, the labor certification would he invalid. 
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The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. So/tane v. Do.I. 3HI F.3d I·n. 1-1.' I.'d (il. 
2(04). The AAO considers all pertinent evidence in the record, including new evidencl' jlmjlel" 
submitted upon appeal.2 

Section 203(b)(3)(A)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act). ~ [i.S.C. 
§ 1153(b)(3)(A)(i), provides for the granting of preference classification to qualified immiglafll' 
who are capable, at the time of petitioning for classification under this paragr"jlh. 01 I'l'll(lIminc 
skilled labor (requiring at least two years training or experience), not of a temjlolarl II"IUI\'. I()I 
which qualified workers are not available in the United States. 

To be eligible for approval, a beneficiary must have all the education, training, and njlclil'llCL' 'llL'l'llild 
on the labor certification as of the petition's priority date. See Maller oj Wing's FCII IlolI\['. I h I,\c ~ 
158 (Act. Reg. Comm. 1977). 

The minimum education, training, experience and skills required to perform the duties of the offered 
position of systems analyst are set forth at Part A of the labor certification. The labor certificltion 
reflects that the position requires a Bachelor's degree in Computer Science or a related lield and I \I () 
years of experience in the position offered or the related occupation of ProgrammCl Anal "I. The 
petitioner submitted a copy of the beneficiary's 1991 Bachelor of Science in Mathemat ic, and I l)ln 
Master of Science m Mathematics from the University of Delhi. In respon,e to the· ciir,'ct()r', 

~~ the submitted an educational evaluation from III 

stating that the beneficiary's education is equivalent t() a I.S. 

The director found that the petitioner did not establish that the beneficiary met the requireillenh of 
the labor certification because the beneficiary did not have a single degree equivalent 10 a [is 

bachelor's degree in Computer Science. The AAO sent a Request for Evidence on Janllarl II. 21111 
concerning the beneficiary's qualitications for the position. The evidence in Ihe record denlllll,lr;rle' 
that the beneliciary's Indian Master's degree is equivalent to a U.S. oachcl,,(, dl't'IW. Ihl' 
petitioner thus demonstrated that the beneficiary has the minimum required l'dllc;rlioll IIII' Ihl' 
position. 

The petitioner must also establish that the beneficiary possesses the two years of experiellcl' rl'l[llircd 
by the terms of the labor certification. On the ETA Form 750B, the beneficiary sl;rled Ikll he 
worked for the from 1999 to the date of signing on February 7, 2()()l) as •••• 

frolll .lui 

2 The submission of additional evidence on appeal is allowed by the instructions 10 the r'OIIll I-~')IIB. 
which are incorporated into the regulations by the regulation at H C.F.R. § Im.:'(a)( I). The rl'l'lIrd ill 
the instant case provides no reason to preclude consideration of any of the dOCllllll'11I, 11e\\ II 
submitted on appeal. See Matter of Soriano, 19 I&N Dec. 764 (BIA 19HH). 
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programmer. The letter includes the name, address, and title of the writer, and a specilic lic'scripti()n 
of the duties performed by the beneficiary. See 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(1) and (1)(3)( ii)( i\), 

Therefore, the petitioner has demonstrated that the beneficiary had the experience and the educlti()n 
required by the terms of the labor certification. 

Beyond the decision of the director, the petitioner has also failed to establish its abililY to pay Ihe 
proffered wage as of the priority date and continuing until the beneficiary obtains lawful permanent 
residence. See 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(2). The AAO specifically requested that the petitioner suhmit 
evidence of its ability to pay the proffered wage in its Request for Evidence dated Ntl\emhn 2~, 
2011. The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.5(g)(2) states in pertinent part: 

Ability of prospective employer to pay wage. Any petition filed by or 1m all 
employment-based immigrant which requires an offer of employment must hl' 
accompanied by evidence that the prospective United States employer has thl' altilill 
to pay the proffered wage. The petitioner must demonstrate this ability at the time the 
priority date is established and continuing until the beneficiary obtains i;\I\iul 
permanent residence. Evidence of this ability shall be either in the form of copies (II 
annual reports, federal tax returns, or audited financial statements. 

The petitioner must demonstrate the continuing ability to pay the proffered wage beginning ()n the 
priority date, which is the date the Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Employment Cl'rlllieati()lI, 
was accepted for processing by any office within the employment system of the [)OL Sel'S CI.I{, 
§ 204.5(d), The petitioner must also demonstrate that, on the priority date, the henciiei;"1 had thl' 
qualifications stated on its Form ETA 750, Application for Alien Employment Ccrtilicati()n. ;" c''ltilietl 
by the DOL and submitted with the instant petition. Matter of Wing's Tea !iIllIS£', II> 1&:\ Del'. l:i~ 

(Acting Reg'l Comm'r 1977). 

Here, the Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing on June 27, 2002. The proffered wage as 
stated on the Form ETA 750 is $60,000 per year. 

The evidence in the record of proceeding shows that the petitioner is structured as all S cmporati()II,; 
On the petition, the petitioner claimed to have been established in 1997 and to currelltl, empl"l -' 
workers, According to the tax returns in the record, the petitioner's tiscal year is hased I1n a cakndar 
year. On the Form ETA 750B, signed by the beneficiary on February l). 2007. the klll'lie'''!1 
claimed to have begun working for the petitioner in February 1999, 

The petitioner must establish that its job offer to the beneficiary is a realistic on~, 13~cause tilL- lilillg 01 
an ETA 750 labor certification application establishes a priority date for any immigrallt pclitioll Iatcr 

In response 10 the AAO's November 28, 2011 RFE, counsel stated that th~ I'clitiollcr lias 
operating through a professional advising company following the death of its Presidellt ill I-ehrual\ 
2010, Counsel further stated that the company was functionally out of business. hilt colltilllled 
operations only to allow the beneficiary to pursue this application, 
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based on the ETA 750, the petitioner must establish that the job offer was realistic as of the priority date 
and that the offer remained realistic for each year thereafter, until the beneficiary ohtain, lawful 
permanent residence. The petitioner's ability to pay the protTered wage is an eS'enl,,1I c'k'llent in 
evaluating whether ajob offer is realistic. See Matter of Great Wall, 161&N Dec. 142 (.\etin~ Rl·~·1 
Comm'r 1977); see also 8 CF,R, § 204.5(g)(2). In evaluating whether a job offer i, reali,til'. lnill'd 
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) requires the petitioner to den"""trale financial 
resources sufficient to pay the beneficiary's proffered wages, although thc totality of thc cirL'ull1,I:IIIl'l' 
affecting the petitioning business will be considered if the evidence warrants such cOII,ideratillll. "('(. 
Matter ofSonegawa, 12 I&N Dec, 612 (Reg' I Comm'r 1967), 

In determining the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage during a given period, USUS will 
first examine whether the petitioner employed and paid the beneficiary during that period. If the 
petitioner establishes by documentary evidence that it employed the beneficiary at <I '<llary equal to 
or greater than the proffered wage, the evidence will be considered prima jilcie proof of the 
petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage, In the instant case, the petitioner ,uhmitted thL' 
following Forms W-2: 

• The 2002 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $5(),()1I11.1I4. 
• The 2003 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $54,3~3.1l7. 
• The 2004 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $51,500.114. 
• The 2005 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $23,194.311. 
• The 2006 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $65,340.1111. 
• The 2007 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $62,5211.()(). 
• The 2008 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $6().IKII.II(). 
• The 2009 Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $57,S42.S'J. 
• The 20]() Form W-2 states that the petitioner paid the beneficiary $55.II)lJ.lJh. 

Thus, the petitioner has established the ability to pay the proffered wage in 20()h. ~()IJ7. <lnd ~IItIK 

based upon wages paid to the beneficiary. The petitioner must also establish the ahilil\ to 1"1\ Ihe 
difference between the actual wage paid and the proffered wage, which in 2002 W<lS SLJ.9LJ').%: ill 
2003 was $5,616.93; in 2004 was $8,499.96; in 2005 was $36,805.70; in 2009 was S2.1 :i7.1 I: and in 
2010 was $4,940.04. 

If the petitioner does not establish that it employed and paid the beneficiary an amount at least equal 
to the proffered wage during that period, USCIS will next examine the net income ri~ure rL·neued 
on the petitioner's federal income tax return, without consideration of depreciation or (lther 
expenses. River Street Donllts, LLC v. Napolitano, 558 F.3d III (1st Cir. 20()L)): rllm /-.\/l<'l'ill/ I. 

Napolitano, 696 F. Supp. 2d 873 (E.D. Mich. 2(10), ajTd, No. 10-1517 (6th Cir. riled \:m. III. 
2011). Reliance on federal income tax returns as a basis for determining a petitioner's "hilit\ t(ll"\\ 
the proffered wage is well established by judicial precedent. Elatos Restallrant Corl' I'. 'iUIlI. h.'~ I. 
Supp. 1049, 1054 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) (citing TongataplI Woodcraft Hawaii, Ud. I'. FddlllUli. nh I.cd 
1305 (9th Cir. 1984»; see also Chi-Feng Chang v. Thornburgh, 719 F. Supp. :i.'2 (N.D.IL·"" 
1989); K.c.P. Food Co., Inc. v. Sava, 623 F. Supp. 1080 (S.D.N.Y. 1985); Uheda I. I'u/lller, :i3 ') I. 
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Supp. 647 (N.D. Ill. 1982), ajJ'd, 703 F.2d 571 (7th Cir. 1983). Reliance on the pctitilllll'r" gr"" 
receipts and wage expense is misplaced. Showing that the petitioner's gross receipts e.xcel·lkd the 
proffered wage is insufficient. Similarly, showing that the petitioner paid wages in excess 01 the 
proffered wage is insufficient. 

In K.c.P. Food Co., Inc. v. Sava, 623 F. Supp. at 1084, the court held that the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service, now uscrs, had properly relied on the petitioner's net income figure. '" 
stated on the petitioner's corporate income tax returns, rather than the petitioner', t!rtl" income'. 
The court specifically rejected the argument that uscrs should have considered income hl'lllfl' 
expenses were paid rather than net income. See Taco Especial v. Napolital1o, 6% F. Supp. 2d at SS 1 
(gross profits overstate an employer's ability to pay because it ignores other neCLSs"n l'xI"n\(s). 

With respect to depreciation, the court in River Street Donuts noted: 

The AAO recognized that a depreciation deduction is a systematic alloC<ltillil 01 
the cost of a tangible long-term asset and does not represent a specific cash 
expenditure during the year claimed. Furthermore, the AAO indicated that the 
allocation of the depreciation of a long-term asset could be spread out over the 
years or concentrated into a few depending on the petitioner's choice 01 
accounting and depreciation methods. Nonetheless, the AAO explained that 
depreciation represents an actual cost of doing business, which could represent 
either the diminution in value of buildings and equipment or the accumulation of 
funds necessary to replace perishable equipment and buildings. Accordingl y. the 
AAO stressed that even though amounts deducted for depreciation do not 
represent current use of cash, neither does it represent amounts available to pay 
wages. 

We find that the AAO has a rational explanation for its policy of not adding 
depreciation back to net income. Namely, that the amount spent on a long term 
tangible asset is a "real" expense. 

River Street Donuts, 558 F.3d at 118. "[USerS] and judicial precedent support the USl' 01 tax return, 
and the net income figures in determining petitioner's ability to pay. PlaintiCt,· argull1ent that the\(' 
figures should be revised by the court by adding back depreciation is without support." (/Il·I-r'I/~ 

Chang, 719 F.Supp. at 537 (emphasis added). 

The record before the director closed on April 3, 2008 with the receipt by the director 01 thl' 
petitioner's submissions in response to the director's request for evidence. As 01 that date. the 
petitioner's 2007 federal income tax return was not yet due. Therefore, the petitionC['s incllllle ta~ 
return for 2006 is the most recent return available. The petitioner's tax returns delllollstrate ih Ilet 
income for 2002 through 2005, as shown in the table below. 
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• In 2002, the Form 1120S stated net income4 of $84,808, 
• In 2003, the Form 1120S stated net income of $77,654, 
• In 2004, the Form 1120S stated net income of $99,565, 
• In 2005, the Form 1120S stated net income of $118,846, 

Therefore, for the years 2002 through 2005, the petitioner had sufficient net incoille to P'" I ilL' 
proffered wage, Although specifically requested in the AAO's Novemher 2X, 21111 R II , lilL' 
petitioner did not submit its tax returns from 2006 onward, The failure to submit requesl",1 evielL'nce 
that precludes a material line of inquiry shall be grounds for denying the petition, See ~ (·,I.R. 
§ 103,2(b)(14), The petitioner has not, therefore, established its ability to pay the difference helween 
the actual wage paid and the proffered wage in 2009 and 2010, 

As an alternate means of determining the petitioner's ability to pay the proffered wage, USCIS nl<tI 
review the petitioner's net current assets, Net current assets are the difference between lile 
petitioner's current assets and current liabilities5 A corporation's year-end current 'lSsets are S III "' n 
on Schedule L, lines 1 through 6, Its year-end current liabilities are shown on lines 1(' thrOtH.!!l I~. 

If the total of a corporation's end-of-year net current assets and the wages paid to IhL' hendiciall (II 

any) are equal to or greater than the proffered wage, the petitioner is expected to he ahle 10 11<" IhL' 
proffered wage using those net current assets, 

Again, despite being specifically requested in the AAO's November 28,2011 RH', the pditioner did 
not submit its tax returns or other regulatory proscribed evidence from 200A forward, The failurL' 10 

submit requested evidence that precludes a material line of inquiry shall be grounds lor derlling I ilL' 
petition, See 8 C.F,R, § 103,2(b)(14), 

Therefore, from the date the Form ETA 750 was accepted for processing by Ihe DOL lile 11l'IilionL" 
had not established that it had the continuing ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered ""ge ", of 

4 Where an S corporation's income is exclusively from a trade or business, USCIS considers nel incoille 
to be the figure for ordinary income, shown on line 21 of page one of the petitioner's IRS Form l12()S, 
However, where an S corporation has income, credits, deductions or other adjustments from sources 
other than a trade or business, they are reported on Schedule K. If the Schedule K has relevanl L'nlries 
for additional income, credits, deductions or other adjustments, net income is found on line n (1')')7_ 
2003) and line 17e (2004-2005) of Schedule K. See Instruclions for Form 112t1S, "I 
http://www.irs,gov/pub/irs-pdf/i1120s,pdf (accessed July 30, 2012) (indicating thai Schedule K i, " 
summary schedule of all shareholders' shares of the corporation's income, deductions, credih. elc,l. 
Because the petitioner had additional adjustments shown on its Schedule K ftll' 20112. 2t)t)~. anti 2I1tl". 
the petitioner's net income is found on Schedule K of its tax return for those year;" 
'According to Barron's Dictionary o/Accounting Terms 117 (3,d cd, 20(0), "currenl "ssc'h" CI IIhi ,I 
of items having (in most cases) a life of one year or less, such as cash, markcl"blc securilil". 
inventory and prepaid expenses, "Current liabilities" are obligations payable (in Illost cases I \I ilhin 
one year, such accounts payable, short-term notes payable, and accrued expenses (such CiS I'\\L'S "nd 
salaries), Id, at 118, 



the priority date and continuing until the beneficiary obtains lawful permanent residellc\ thrllul!il <Ill 
examination of wages paid to the beneficiary, or its net income or net current <lssets, 

USClS may consider the overall magnitude of the petitioner's business activities ill its dcterlllill;ltioll 
of the petitioner's ability to pay the profJered wage, See Matter of SOllegllW(/, 12 I&N Dec, ill2 
(Reg' I Comm'r 1967). The petitioning entity in SOllegawa had been in business for over II ye<lrs 
and routinely earned a gross annual income of about $100,000. During the year in which the retitioll 
was filed in that case, the petitioner changed business locations and paid rent Oil hoth the "Id ,11111 

new locations for five months. There were large moving costs and also a rerillli or time \\ hell the' 
petitioner was unable to do regular business. The Regional Commissioner determilled th;tt the' 
petitioner's prospects for a resumption of successful business operations were \\elle'''<lhlishecl I he' 
petitioner was a fashion designer whose work had been featured in Time and I,o()k 1l];lg;l/iIlCs, I kl 
clients included Miss Universe, movie actresses, and society matrons, Thc petitiolle'r's elie'll" had 
been included in the lists of the best-dressed California women. The petitioner lectured Oil f<lshillil 
design at design and fashion shows throughout the United States and at colleges alld u 11 iVClsi tie's ill 
California. The Regional Commissioner's determination in SOllegawa was bascd in rart Oil till' 
petitioner's sound business reputation and outstanding reputation as a couturiere, As in SOl/I 'gill \'({. 
USC IS may, at its discretion, consider evidence relevant to the petitioner's financial ahilitv that ICdls 
outside of a petitioner's net income and net current assets. USCIS may consider slIch Llctors as the' 
number of years the petitioner has been doing business, the established historical growth or t hc 
petitioner's business, the overall number of employees, the occurrence of allY ulleharacteristic 
business expenditures or losses, the petitioner'S reputation within its industn. \\ he'the'! the' 
beneficiary is replacing a former employee or an outsourced service, or any other evidellce' tklt 
USCIS deems relevant to the petitioner's ability to pay the profTered wage. 

In the instant case, the petitioner failed to submit its tax returns for 2006 onward as requested in the 
November 28, 2011 RFE. Counsel further indicates that the petitioner is no longer a functioning 
entity and has been operated by a group of professional advisors for two years or itlllgn with the' 'Ilk 
purpose of pursuing this petition. In addition, no evidence was submitted aboLlt the pctiti"llL'r', 
reputation or any other evidence concerning its standing in the community to liken its "ituatioll to 
that of SOllegawa, Thus, assessing the totality of the circumstances in this inlhiLlual CN'. it i, 
concluded that the petitioner has not established that it had the continuing ability to IXI\ the 1'1'01 kre'c1 
wage. 

In response to the AAO's RFE, the pelitlOner states that because the beneficiary pllrteLi til IlC\\ 
employment under the American Competitiveness in the Twenty-First Century Act of :'II()() ("i\C ~ I"). 
USClS should not consider the ability to pay of the petitioner past the date that the alien pmted til 
new employment. Counsel stated in response to the AAO's November 28. 2011 RFL that the 
beneficiary has begun working for Nationwide Insurance, the company for which the bcncfician 
was doing work as a consultant while employed with the petitioner. 

Dep'l rt l11e' III 
Form 1-1·+0 l'tllplll\l11ellt·ll;rsc'c1 
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Immigrant Petitions and Form 1-485 and H-IB Petitions Affected by the Am~rican ('"mpetiti,cll"" 
in the Twenty-First Century Act of 2000 (AC21) (Public Law 106-3 I 3)." That Memo .states In 
pertinent part: 

Question 1. How should service centers or district offices process unapproved 
1-140 petitions that were concurrently filed with 1-485 applications that 
have been pending 180 days in relation to the 1-140 portahilit~ 

provisions under §106(c) of AC21? 
Answer: If it is discovered that a beneficiary has ported olT of an 

unapproved 1-140 and 1-485 that has been pending for 180 days or more, the 
following procedures should be applied: 

A. Review the pending 1-140 petition to determine if the preponderance "I 
the evidence establishes that the case is approvable or would have been 
approvable had it been adjudicated within 180 days. If the petiti"ll is 
approvable but for an ability to pay issue or any oth~r issue relatillg to " 
time after the filing of the petition, approve the petition on its merits. 
Then adjudicate the adjustment of status application to determine il the 
new position is the same or similar occupational classification Illl 1-1.+0 
portability purposes. 

B.lf additional evidence is necessary to resolve a material post-filing i.s,ue 
such as ability to pay, an RFE can be sent to try to resolv~ the issue. 
When a response is received, and if the petition is approvahle, foll"\\ the 
procedures in part A above. 

Counsel cites the above provisions and asserts that the initial evidence submitted concerning the 
beneficiary's qualifications and the petitioner's ability to pay made the petition appnl\ahlc and that 
only the passage of time, specifically the death of the owner, has rendered the petition unapprm'lblc. 
Counsel asserts that the beneficiary's adjustment of status was pending Il)r over U;o day s as 
required, that the position is in the Same Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) in terms of wage, 
that the job offer is legitimate, and therefore, the beneficiary should be allowed to port to nl'\\ 
employment. 

However, as addressed above, the Form 1-140 petition may not be approved bccau,,' the Jll·titiulll'r 
failed to establish its ability to pay. Documentation submitted on appeal docs Ilot u,'l'rC"I1),' Ihis 
d~ficiency. The petition remains unapprovable due to the petitioner's t~lilurc tll dClllllnstr,IIL' ih 
ability to pay the proffered wage from the priority date onward. Porting is not allll\vcd Irul1) all 
unapproved petition. 

The pertinent section of AC 21, Section 106(c)(1), amended section 204 of the Aet." codified <It 
section 204(j) of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1154(j) provides: 

" It should be noted that at the time AC21 came into effect, legacy INS regulations provided that <Ill 
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Job Flexibility For Long Delayed Applicants For Adjustment Of Status To Permanelll 
Residence. - A petition under subsection (a)(I)(D) [since redesignated section 
204(a)(I)(F)] for an individual whose application for adjustment of status purslI'lnt III 

section 245 has been filed and remained unadjudicated for 180 days or more sh,dl 
remain valid with respect to a new job if the individual changes jobs or emplovers i I 
the new job is in the same or a similar occupational classification as the joh lor which 
the petition was filed. 

Section 2l2(a)(5)(A)(iv) of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1182(a)(5)(A)(iv), states further 

Long Delayed Adjustment Applicants- A certification made under clause (i) wilh respecl 
to an individual whose petition is covered by section 2040) shall remain valid wilh 
respect to a new job accepted by the individual after the individual changes jobs or 
employers if the new job is in the same or a similar occupational classification as the joh 
for which the certification was issued. 

Section 204(a)(1)(F) of the Act includes the immigrant classification for individuals holding 
baccalaureate degrees who are members of the professions and skilled \\ orKns IInlkr 
section 203(b )(3) of the Act, the classification sought in the [underl ying (i r a "S,' cc r1 i lic;ll" 'n Ii 
petition. 

An immigrant visa is immediately available to an alien seeking employmenl-based preferencl' 
classification under section 203(b) of the Act (such as the beneficiary in this case) "hen thl' alien's 
visa petition has been approved and his or her priority date is current. 8 C.F.R. ~ 2".'i.I(g)( I). (2). 
Hence, adjustment of status may only be granted "by virtue of a valid visa petition appnned in Ilhl' 
alien's] behalf." 8 C.F.R. § 245.1(g)(2). 

After enactment of the portability provisions of AC21, on July 31, 2002. USC-IS puhlishl'll ;In 
interim rule allowing for the concurrent filing of Form 1-140 and Form 1-4t\5. wherein 'In elllpl","" 
may file an employment-based immigrant visa petition and an application for adjuslllleni III SLIIlIs 
for the alien beneficiary at the same time without the need to wait for an approved (·( .. 0. SCI'S 
C.F.R. § 245.2(a)(2)(8)(2004); see also 67 Fed. Reg. 49561 (July 31, 2(02). The bencliciar) in Ihe 

alien worker could not apply for permanent resident status by filing a Form 1-4t\5, app(icalion 10 

adjust status, until he or she obtained the approval of the underlying Form 1- P() immigranl visa 
petition. See 8 C.F.R. § 245.2(a)(2)(i) (2000). Therefore, the process under seclion J()()(c) oj A( 'c I 
was as follows: first, an alien obtains an approved employment-based immigranl ,isCi (wlili'''L 
second, the alien files an application to adjust status; third, if the adjustmenl applicilillil \\ 'I' 11111 

processed within 180 days, the underlying immigrant visa petition remained valid evell if Il1l' ,dil'lI 
changed employers or positions, provided the new job was in the same or simil'lr OCClII'Clli<lnCl( 
classification. 
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instant matter filed the Form 1-485 on August 10,2007, based on the pctitionn\ pendin~ I {I rill 1-

140. 

USCIS implemented concurrent filing as a convenience for aliens and their U.S. empl()\e". 
Because section 204(j) of the Act applies only in adjustment proceedings, USCIS never suggested 
that concurrent filing would make the portability provision relevant to the adjudication ()I the 
underlying visa petition. Rather, the statute and regulations prescribe that aliens seeking 
employment-based preference classification must have an immigrant visa petition approved on their 
behalf before they are even eligible for adjustment of status. Section 245(a) of the Act. l' l IS.C. 
§ 1255(a); 8 C.F.R. § 245.1(g)(I), (2). 

Section 204(j) of the Act prescribes that "A petition ... shall remain valid with resp,'et l<, a 11"\\ 1,,1, 
if the individual changes jobs or employers." The term "valid" is not defined 11, the slalule. IH'I do,'s 
the congressional record provide any guidance as to its meaning. See S. Rep, IlIh-~hlJ. ~IJlJlI WI 
622763 (Apr. 11,2(00); see also H.R. Rep. 106-1048,2001 WL 67919 (Jan. 2, 21)(11), IIm,,'\er. Ih,' 
statutory language and framework for granting immigrant status, along with recent decisiolh of Ilm'e 
federal circuit courts of appeals, clearly show that the term "valid," as used in section 211-l(j I 01' the 
Act, refers to an approved visa petition. 

Statutory interpretation begins with the language of the statute itself. Pennsr/\'{/Ilia nepam/wlIl ()r 
Public Welfare v. Davenport, 495 U.S. 552 (1990). Statutory language must be given conciusiVc' 
weight unless the legislature expresses an intention to the contrary. Int'l. Brotherh()od or 11,'( I ri(lIi 
Workers, Local Union No. 474, AFL-CIO v. NLRB, 814 F.2d 697 (D.C. Cir. 1<)1'7), The plain 
meaning of the statutory language should control except in rare cases in which a literal applicalion 01 
the statute will produce a result demonstrably at odds with the intent of its drafters. in which C'ISL' il 
is the intention of the legislators, rather than the strict language, that controls. S(//IIII"l,. Krall/(,/,'~ 
CII. V. CfR, 930 F.2d 975 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 112 S. Ct. 416 (1991). 

In addition, we are expected to give the words used their ordinary meaning. Chevron. U.S.A .. IIlC, ,', 

Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837 (1984). We are to constru~ th~ lan~uage in 
question in harmony with the thrust of related provisions and with the statule as a \\hoie. "'. HIIII 

Corp. V. Cartier Inc., 486 U.S. 281, 291 (1988) (holding that construction of langu;l!-!e \\ hiell LIK," 

into account the design of the statute as a whole is preferred); see also C()IT IlId"I><'lId('l/l'(' ./UIIII 

Velltllre V. Federal Sal'. and Loan Ins. Corp., 489 U.S. 561 (1989); Matter or \\'-/'-,21 1,,,1\ Dcc'. 
503 (BIA 1996). 

With regard to the overall design of the nation's immigration laws. section 204 or th~ /\ct pro\ ides 
the basic statutory framework for the granting of immigrant status. Section 204(a)( I )(1') or Ihe ,\CI, 
8 U.S.c. § 1154(a)(I)(F), provides that "[a]ny employer desiring and intending to emp\o, "ithin the 
United States an alien entitled to classification under section ... 203(b)(1)(B) ... or Ihis litle Illa\ 
file a petition with the Attorney General [now Secretary of Homeland Securit\] for such 
classitication." (Emphasis added.) 
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Section 204(b) of the Act, 8 USc. § 1154(b), governs USCIS's authority to "ppn)\c' all illlllll!-,raill 
visa petition before immigrant status is granted: 

After an investigation of the facts in each case ... the Attorney Gener;iI [nil" 
Secretary of Homeland Security] shall, if he determines that the facts slaled in Ihe 
petition are true and that the alien in behalf of whom the petition is made is ... 
eligible for preference under subsection (a) or (b) of section 203, approve Ihe pel ilion 
and forward one copy thereof to the Department of State. The Secretary 01 Siale shall 
then authorize the consular officer concerned to grant the preference stalus. 

Statute and regulations allow adjustment only where the alien has an approved pel ilion lor 
immigrant classification. Section 245(a) of the Act, 8 u'S.c. § 1255(a); 8 CFR. § 24S.I(g)( I). (2) 

Pursuant to the statutory framework for the granting of immigrant status, any United Stales eillpliller 
desiring and intending to employ an alien "entitled" to immigrant classification under the .\c1 "Ill'" 
tile" a petition for classification. Section 204(a)(l)(F) of the Act, 8 lIS.C. ~ II:'-I(a)( I )(1) 
However, section 204(b) of the Act mandates that USCIS approve thai pelilion onlv .tilll 
investigating the facts in each case, determining that the facts stated in the pelilion arc Irlle "nd Ih"l 
the alien is eligible for the requested classification. Section 204(b) of the Acl, N U.s. c. ~ I I."-I( h) 
Hence, Congress specifically granted USCIS the sole authority to approve an illllllig"'"11 \,,,' 
petition; an alien may not adjust status or be granted immigrant status by the Dep"rillll'nl 01 Sl:,ll' 
until USCIS approves the petition. 

Therefore, to be considered "valid" in harmony with the portability provision of seclion 2()-Itj) 1,IIhl' 
Act and with the statute as a whole, an immigrant visa petition must have been hied lor an alil'n Ihal 
is entitled to the requested classification and that petition must have been approved 11\ l'SCIS 
pursuant to the agency's authority under the Act See generally section 20-1 of Ihe ACL ~ l.S.(·. 
§ 1154. A petition is not validated merely through the act of filing the pel ilion wilh l'S(IS til 

through the passage of 180 days. 

Section 2040) of the Act cannot be interpreted as allowing the adjustment of status of an alien based 
on an unapproved visa petition when section 245(a) of the Act explicitly requires an approved 
petition (or eligibility for an immediately available immigrant visa) in order to granl adjuslmenl of 
status. To construe section 204Gl of the Act in that manner would violate the "ekmcntary canOll 01' 
construction that a statute should be interpreted so as not to render one part inopcrati\c." nt'!,l, ()( 

Revenue of Or. v. ACF Indus., Inc., 510 U.S. 332, 340 (1994). 

There is no evidence that Congress intended to confer anything more than a benefil III beneficiaries 
of long delayed adjustment applications. In other words, the plain language oi thl' sl"lulL' intiil·"ll'.s 

7 We note that the Act contains at least one provision that does apply to pending pl'lilioIl': in Ih"l 
instance, Congress specifically used the word "pending." See Section IOI(a)( IS)(Y) of 11lL' Act. S 
U.S.c. § 1101(a)(15)(V) (establishing a nonimmigrant visa for aliens with family-based petiliolls 
that have been pending three years or more). 
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that Congress intended to provide the alien, as a "long delayed applicant for adjustment." with the 
ability to change jobs if the individual's Form 1-485 took 180 days or more to proce". Section 
106(c) of AC21 does not mention the rights of a subsequent employer and docs not pr()\id,' (lthl'l 
employers with the ability to take over already adjudicated immigrant petitions,' 

In the case at hand, the Form 1-140 petition was denied. The petitioner failed to provide evidence on 
appeal to demonstrate that the Form 1-140 was approvable. The beneficiary would thcrdore not 
have a valid immigrant visa petition approved on his behalf to be eligible for adjustillent oj status. 
Section 245(a) of the Act, 8 U.S.c. § 1255(a); 8 C.F.R. § 245.I(g)(l). (2). 

The enactment of the portability provision at section 204(j) of the Act did not repeal or nll"lil I 
sections 204(b) and 245(a) of the Act. which require USCIS to approve an illlmigrani Ii", jl,'lilillt, 

8 See Matter of Al Wazzan, 25 I&N Dec. 359 (AAO 2(10), a precedent decision: "Section IlIlllcl (lj 
AC21 does not repeal or modify section 204(b) or section 245 of the [Immigralion and l\itlio""liIVi 
Act, which require[s] USCIS to approve a petition prior to granting immigrant status or adjusllllelli 
of status." 

Moreover. every federal circuit court of appeals that has discussed the portahilitl' provision oj 
section 204(j) of the Act has done so only in the context of deciding an il11migrationjlllliC"', 
jurisdiction to determine the continuing validity of an approved visa petition when adjudic,'ling '''' 
alien's application for adjustment of status in removal proceedings. SlIllg I'. I\(,/I{('r. 21111" \\ I 
3052778 (5th Cir. Oct. 22, 2(07); Matovski v. Gonzales, 492 F.3d 722 (6th Cir. .Iun 15 . .'tlll7): 
Perez-Vargas v. Gonzales, 478 F.3d 191 (4th Cir. 2(07). In SUllg. the court quoted section 211-+(1) (l[ 
the Act and explained that the provision only addresses when "an approved immigration pelition will 
remain valid for the purpose of an application of adjustment of status." SlIllg. 2007 WL 305277N al 
*1 (emphasis added). Accord Matovski. 492 F.3d at 735 (discussing portability as applied III '''' alien 
who had a "previously approved 1-140 Petition for Alien Worker"); Perez-Varga,. -+7:-\ 1.3d "I 1')_, 
(stating that "[s]ection 204(j) ... provides relief to the alien who changcs jobs after his lis" pelilion 
has been approved"). In a case pertaining to the revocation of an 1-140 petition. the :':inlh Cill'llil 
Court of Appeals determined that the government's authority to revoke a Form 1-1-+11 pelililln lInlk, 
section 205 of the Act survived portability under section 204(j) of the Act. Harem I'. eS( 1\. 211(11) 

WL 1911596 (9th Cir. July 6, 20(9). Citing a 2005 AAO decision. the Ninth Circuit rc"solled Ih"l in 
order to remain valid under section 204(j) of the Act, the 1-140 petition must hille heen "did [1Il1ll 

the start. The Ninth Circuit stated that if the plaintiffs argument prevailed. an alien "ho ~\Creised 
portability would be shielded from revocation, but an alien who remained with the petilioning 
employer would not share the same immunity. The Ninth Circuit notcd that it WitS Ilot the inlelll of 
Congress to grant extra benefits to those who changed jobs. Under the plaintiffs interpretation. an 
applicant would have a very large incentive to change jobs in order to guarantee that the approval of 
an 1-140 petition could not be revoked. /d. Hence. the requisite approval of the ulldcr!ling lis" 
petition is explicit in each of these decisions. 
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prior to granting adjustment of status. Accordingly, as this petition was denied. il eannol be deemed 
valid by invoking section 204(j) of the Act. 

Additionally, the response to the AAO's November RFE indicates that the pelilioner i, ,'ul ,'1 

business. Thus the certified position is no longer open to the beneficiary ancl Ihe pel ilion is nHHll. 
Even if the appeal could be otherwise sustained, the approval of the petition would bl' SUbjlTI 10 

automatic revocation due to the termination of the petitioner's business. SCI' S (·.I·.R. 
§ 205. 1 (a)(iii)(D). A business that has been dissolved or is otherwise not operational cannol i"ue a 
bona fide offer of employment rendering this appeal moot. The petition will be denied on Ihis basis 
as well. 

The petition will be denied for the above stated reasons, with each considered as an independenl and 
alternative basis for denial. In visa petition proceedings, the burden of proving c1igihilil) lor 11lL" 

benefit sought remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the ACI, S e.s.c. * 1.\111. lIere. 
that burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


